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The Murray High Tigers have
been working out for two weeks
and are beginning to round out
into condition for the opening
game with Halls High School on
September 4.
Thirty three boys reported for
praictice. trying out /pr the var-
sity squad and a lisoPly scrap is
omfor starting positions. At most
,-.itiurrs the competition is so
keen that it will take the next
two weeks for the coaching staff
to make a decision.
There is an abundance of ma-
terial for the tackle positions and
also for the backfield slots. The
end, guard and center spots are
hold down by good boys, but ma-
terial is not so deep in these posi-
tions as with the rest of the
540 a ICI.
Coach Ty Holland reported that
the line from end to end will be
big this year at the sacrifice of
Some speed. The backs this year
are fast. but do not carry too
much weight.
Foldowing are the squad mem-
bers and the positions they are
trying for: .
'Ends: David Sykell, George
Cgkley. John Hutson, Jirnrny Mc-
'1, and Robert Lee.
Tackles: Joe Pat Futrell, Mike
Thurmond. Edwin Wheatley, John
Bryant. Hub Rice Farmer, John
Y,rungerman, Billy Nix. Dun
Roach, and Ben Brumley.
Gentrels: Frank Rickman, Ron-
nie Sheiton, Richard Workman,
Serve Futile, and Rennie Waitron.
Centers: Russell Moss and Dav-
id Miller.
Quarterbacks: Kenneth Hurri-
-elreys and Leon. Orr.
Hain:pelts: Sal 1 y Koppeivd,
Charles Robertson, Woody Hern-
don, Km Wallis Jimmy Rose.
Jimmy. Tabers. and Tommy Lae-
flier.
Fullbacks: Roy Wyatt and
Steve Williams.
Head °each is Holland with
W. P. Russell as Line Coach.
Eli Alexander is End Coach and
Reibeert Glenn Jeffrey is Back
Coach.
The spirit and morale of the
1959 Tigers seems to be high and
the boys are gearing themselves
for the opening game on Friday
September 4. Grid tans orf the
Tigers are urged to get ready for
the current season and give the




Doetugs sought today to deter-
mine the_aeauise food poisoning
outbreate in three states that lett
more than 200 persons stricken.
Nearly RIO were either hospital-
ized or were given treatment for
food poisoning at two separate
picnics held in a North Cheyenne.
Wyo., park Sunday afternoon.
Officials said 25 persons were
admitted to Mern.,rtal Hospital
and another 29 were taken to
De Paul Hospirme A tette of 39
persons were treated at :he park
and sent home.
James Young, Memorial Hospi-
tal administrator. said none of
those admitted were in serious
conditirot
The same caterer furnished po-
tato salad to both picnics, ac-
cording to state Health Director
Dr James Sampson. He listed the
galaideas the eremite* cause of the
poisoning.
Four restaurant employes at the
Wisconsin state fair at West Allis
were suspended Sunday after 20
persons were h,spitalized from
food poisoning
About 12 persons remained hos-
pital:zed in Attica. Ind. for treat-
ment of food poisoning which
struck down nearly 100 persona
during a company picnic Saturday
night.
How Dark Tobacco Growers
Can Make More Money Is Told
Two members of the Dark To-
bacco Quality Impravernent Com-
mittee recently discussed the
dark tobacco grower's pr oblem of
geintairung his income in the'
face of present small acreage al-
lurements. They were Bill Peck,
District Supervisor of the Grad-
ing Service, and George Everette
of the West Kentucky Tubacco
Experiment Station at Princeton,
Kentucky.
Everette • said, "Many farmers
could increase their income from
Dark tobacco by as trruch as 15
esecent without adding to the
Sae of allotments. These grow-
ers coukl realize the same in-
come from Doric tobacco with a
15 percent reduction in acreage.
For eXansple in 1958, in the
Green River area, a C4G46 aver-
aged $40 for the seam. while
C4F46 averaged $48 or an in-
crease rrf $6 per hurdred over
the green grade. The of course
is a 15 percent irocr
fteek agreed. and continued,
"The price drfferential for these
same grades in the Western Dark
Fired District was $7.50 and in
the Eastern Dark Fired District
was $9.50 last season."
Both of these men are deeply
interested in improving the qual-
ity of the Dark t -obacco trope.
They pointed out that theres a
few practices which are esseritiarl
airpreventmg these green grades.
debut rreest growers know of




ssotittievest Kentucky — Partly
Play. continued hot and humid
11 widely scattered afternoon
thundershowers today and Wed-
nesday. Fair. warm and humid
tonight High 93 to 97. Low to-
night 70 ti 75
time to time when we forget justhow erectly these errors are.
Fire/. harvest ripe tobacco. Im-
mature tobacco is difficult to
handle. sun burns more readily,
and is subject to bruising and
breaking more so that mature
leaf. Ripe tabacco contains lessmoisture than immature tobacco,
and consequently has less tend-
ency to hauseburn. This is es-
pecially important in a wet yearlike the present one.
Second, if sunburning recurs,
arid it often does, allow the tobac-
co to remain on the scaffold or
In the field through two noonday sUrIS. This will trmally draw
the majror portion of sunburn outof the leaf. Then tingly, use eve
cry precaution to prevent bruis-ing and breaking of the leaf.
These practices will aid material-
ly in increasing quality which
will mean more dollars in yourpockets ehie winter.
BuLlet ins .on curing recom-
mendations are available in theoffices all County Agents.




fifty years of age, was arrested
yesterday evening at 7:45 and
oharaed with possession of moon-
shine. The raid was conducted by
Sheriff Co:len Stubblefield. Deputy
Vernon Roberts, State Trooper
Guy Turner and a state ABC
man.
One gallon and three quarts of
mo:nshine were taken from the
house trailer in Which shn lived
on old Highway 91 near the lake.
She was placed, in the county
Jail.
Bond was set at $500 on the
possesai,m charge and 9250 on a
breach of the peace charge. Her
trial has been set for September
11. Bond had not been made as
of noon and she is being held
in jail.
•
elected As A Beet Al! Round Kentucky community Newspaper




The jury list for the September
term of Circuit Court was releas-
ed today by Sheriff Cohen Stub-
blefield. Names were drawn from
the jury wheel by Circuit Judge
Earl 0s4prne.
Both the Petit Jury and the
Grand Jury will be selected from
the list of names drawn (ism the
wheel.
The full list of prospective jurors
is as follows: •
Robert Waters. Hubert Barnes,
Beale Outland. Noble Cox, Elnio
Harmon, Otis Hurt, Perry Hendor,
D. E. Fain, J. W. Winchester.
Tellus Howard. Mrs. Cloys Butter-
worth. Edgar Taylor. Mrs. Earl
Nanney. Emmanuel Rowlett. Hex
Tabors. Ed Settle, E. H. Billingtcn,
011ie cooper. Earl Lamb. Mark
Neale. Marvin Lassiter. Verble
Taylor. Mrs. L. K. Pinkley. Macon
Blankenship. Mrs. Elizabeth Mar-
shall.
Charles Wilson. C. A. Morgan,
W. T Workman. Howard Brandon,.
Leo Alexander. Mrs. Kathryn Wat-
kins, E. D. Shipley, Harry Sinter,
James H. Foster. Otis Ray. 011ie
Barnett, Paul Blalock. C. V. Man-
ning, Audrey Reeves. Gene E.
Watson. Mrs. Rudolph Smith. Her-
man Handley. Opal Tharp, Tip
Doran, Joseph Meador, A. B.
Smith. Bernard Rowland, Carrnon
Rogers. E I wood White,
Beach. Mrs. Loitnie Shroat, Nix
Crawford. Paul T. Copeland. Clo-
vis Byerly, Cyril Wilkn. Paul T.
Butterworth, Ottis Riley. Burie




Senator John Sherman Cooper
will be the Itartured speaker at
the first annual convention next
month of the Kentucky Automo-
tive Wholsalers Association,
The Convention will be held
September 13 th, 14th arid 15th
M the Phoenix Hotel. Lexington.
George W. Wilson, Executive
Secretary. said invitations have
been extended to all of Ken-
tucky's autrenotive parts jobbers,
manufacturer's representatives and
jobbers and executive directors
from other states.
The aseecurtien was organized
last September in Lexington by
a group of automotive parts
wholesalers. By January of this
year it already had listed 40 paid
members on its roils.
Officers for the current year
are Joe B. Wright. Mayfield,
pre-Aerie; M. B. McGee, Louis-
ville. first vice president; T. H.
Gill. Bowling Green. second Vice,
president. and Gaylard E. Pack
Jr.. Paintsville. treasurer.
Wilson was employed in Jr
uary. He said current met:
ship ie 80 and he expects to
100 jobbers on the rolls by mid-
September. There are 250 Ken-




The Murray Sub-District MYF
will hold their regular meeting
on Thursday August 27 at 6:30
p. m. at the lake pavillen at
Kentucky Leite.
Highlight of the evening will
be a vesper service. Members
are asked to bring a sack lunch




Revival services will begin
Sunday August 30 at Coles Camp
Ground Methodist Church. Ser-
vices are each night at 7:30 p.
m. The meeting Will ,c ontinue
thrr•ugh Friday Sept. 4.
Brother Layne Shanklin will
be the evangelist, and Johnson
Easley the regular pastor. Every-
one is invited to each service.
WIFE SHOT AS PROWLER
BELZONI, Mims (UPI) — A
hueband who mistook his wile
for a prowler Rifled her in their
home Monday night, police said.
Officers said Sidney Cobb had
gone to bed early and was awak-
ened when his wife slammed the
door after bringing some laundry
in from the yard. Cobb grabbed
a gun and shot her. police said.
Bulletin
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — The
Pittsburgh Pirates today trailed
veteran first baseman Ted Rio-
szewski to the Chicago White
Sox for Harry Suitcase Simp-
son and a minor league in-
fielder.
Tee Pirates received waivers
from all National League clubs
on Kluszewski, who was ac-
quired from the Cincinnati
Redlegs in 1958.
Five State Towns
To Lose Guard Units
FRANKFORT — Five Ken-
tucky—towns will lose their Na-
tional Guard units as a result cf
tie, reorganization under the new
pentrenic concept
Maj. Gen. J. J. B. Williams, ad-
jutant general of the Kentucky
Natonal Guard, called a meeting
Sunday.- at Frankfort of 'all the
commanders of the various guard
units.
•
Towns losing guard units are
Hickman: Fort Thomas, Branden-
burg. Camp Breckinridge and Mar-
ion. All ,f these are places where
the armories are rented.
—The proposed change will be-
come effective Oct. I.
in the shuffle. the guard lost
three battalions — the 242nd Field
-Artillery —FrinEfore- t Ii e 1311115
Field Artillery. Buechel: and the
242nd Tank, Ashland.
With the loss of the five units
in various Kentucky towns, comes
a reduction to 35 the number of
towns having Nate.nal Guard
units. The loss in units is equiva-
lent to 16 batteries or companies.
There were 70 units before the
reorganization but only 54 atter.
Wilfiarns said all enlisted men
in excess after the lost units are
disbanded will be kept for one
year if they desire.
• They will be assigned to attend
guard unit meetings with the
nearest unit.
Commissioned officers in excess
will be kept two years.
Under the new organization. the
guard will have nine combat bat-
talions, in nine combat areas lour
of the battalions are in artillery
observation, and three in armor.
Williams said two secondary ob-
jectives were achieved in full by
the reorganization. The first was
to preserve the full strength of
COMM1SSI•ned officers. The second
was not to endanger an 882.992
expanhap now under way at the
National Guard armories at Hend-
erson. Ashland. London, Paducah,
Richmond, Ruaseaieole Somerset.




With the reopening of school
 • ...daya away, Peiree --ettief
Olathe Marr reminded students
dgpending upon bicycles for trans-
partition of the responsibilities
they assume upcn riding In traf-
fic.
sHike riders must obey all traf-
fic s:gnals and signal stops 'and
turn.s as do the operators of me-
tar vehicles. They should ride in
single file on the right-hand side
of the street at all times, and not
against tragic." Chief Marr said.
The local law enforcement of-
ficer also . reminded aut. mobile
drivers that young cyclists will
be joining the early - morning
traffic flow and urged them tarl
shOw riders the proper traffic
courtesies.
"Drivers should be alert for
bike riders during the pre,school
hours in the morning," he said.
"and at all times when in the
vicinity of schocls". And motor
'vehicle 'operators should - observe
school zone signs at all times, as
is required by law. for the safety
of the students.
e -indicated his satisfaction
with the extremely low bicycle!
accident rate in the community!
and said that the interest taken!
in hikes and bike riding by va-
hulas civc and faternal organiza-
tions had much to do wjth the
reduction of cycling mishaps.
- Chief Charlie Marr said that all
bike riders should have their two,
wheTeri checked by a competent
mechanic at the start of the
school term each fall to insure
that lights, brakes and signalling
devices are working properly and
safely. He noted that a Bicycle
Institute of American survey in-
dicated about 2i million children
in the United States depended
upon bikes frr school ransporta-
Win
, The Chief also reminded drivers
that a state law prohibit; anyl
vehicle from passing a halted
school bus from any direction.
House Committee
Approves Housing
Dill By 19 to 4
WASHINGTON 11111) —The House
Banking Committee approved by
a 19 to 4 v te today the compro-
mise $1.050.U00.000 housing bill al-
ready passed by the Senate
The committee, in a 30-minute
meeting, endorsed the measure
without change despite a recent
republican warning it carries "in-
vitations" for another presidential
veto.
President Eisenhower vetoed a
Costlier $1,3'75.000.000 measure earli-






UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON 'UN' — President
Eisenhower on the eve of Firs
departuure for Western Europe
said today he hoped that he and
Allied leaders would join in -a
mutual staternent of readiness to
nezotiate with Russia. but in firm
determination nevsa to retreat
from their basic polifFerples.
Eisenhower told a news confer-
ence he also would suggest to the
heads of West Germany.. Great
Britain. France arid Italy that
they cooperate in helping advance
the health and living standards of
the two billion people of the new
or underdeveloped nations.
The Chief Executive. meeting
with reporters bet re taking off
by jet plane at 4 a.m. Tuesday
for Bonn, Germany. also made
these other outstanding points of
news:
Laos
- Ile said this government has
under immediate, urgent study a
request for the government of
Laos for new funds with which
to fight inroads of Communist
forces.
Khrushehey
—He said the Russian govern-
ment notified him Monday night
that Soviet Premier Nikita S.
Khrushcriev will be coming to the
United States next month as chief
if the Russian state. Therefore.
the President said he planned to
welcorne Khrushchev personally at
the airport on his arrival and
entertain him at' dinner at the
White Reuse,
Truman
—Without calling him by name.
Eisenhower struck back forcefully
at former President Harry S. Tru-
man who .criticized tthe Chief
Executive's planned .trip to Russia
this faJl. Eisenhower said he was
getting weary of people speaking
about blcws to presidential pres-
tige at a time when he was giving
his last atom of energy for the
whole human race
Congress
—He announced he was sending
letters to House Speaker Sam
Rayburn and Vice President Itrch-
ard M. Nixon, presiding officer of
the Senate, warning of serious
repercusumns if Congress fails to
act adequately bet 're adjournment
to permit aiming the interest ra.te
on long-term federal securities, on
the requested gasoline tax increase
to finance the interstate highway
building program. and on the







A per-registration meeting will
be held for the 'incoming seventh
grade cat Murray High School.
This meeting will be held in the
high school auditorium Thursday
ifternoon August 27, at 2:30 p. m.
The purpoie of the meeting is
to give these students and parents
an opportunity to meet their
teachers and to orientate theoe
students to Murray High School.
It is hoped that all parents




The Coldwater Purchase team
won over Mayfield in he first
game of the play-eft Sunday six
to three.
serrittwater - will -Ay The win-
ner of the Pilot Oak-Cuba game
Sunday at Mayfield in the Kitty
League park.
Williams and Mikez were the
winning pitchers with Hobbs.
Mikez Ribbing leading in the
hitting department with three
hits each.
Boosters giving prizes Sunday'
were LermanSe- sleigeftersiTairit
and Wallpaper. Factory Outlet
Shees, Enix Gift Shop and Jef-
frey's.
C. C. Locke. manager of the
team has thanked the bensters
and these who have attended the
games. He is expecting to return
next year in both the Twin




members oof the Hatfield family
were fatally wounded by Ftiotgun
pellets Monde>, during an argu-ment ,reer a property line.
Mrs. Arlene Hatfield, 79, and
her daughter Beulah Mae, 38,
were killed by blasts from a .12
gauge shotgun fired at cl ose
range. and Jess Hatf,eld. 81, Mrs.
Hatfield's husband. died some
five h•airs later from wounds.
Kentucky State Police said
Charles Pierce. 78, and his 12-
year-old son, Frank, are being
held 'as suspects. They were lod-
ged in Bell County jail here.
State police Sgt. John Rabey
said, "we don't knew whether
Frank or Charles Pierce shot the
three Hatfields or not, but we
are hold:ng the triter question-
ing."
Robey said the shooting stem-
med from an argument in which
the Pierce attempted to keep
the Pletflelds ,off their property.
The Hatfield family which was
invelveci in a famous feud with
the McCoys many years ago liv-ed in West Virg:nia along the
Tug River, which forms the
boundary of the two slates. Other
branches of the family lived in
Kentucky, but it was not known
definitely whether the victims
of Monday's shooting were di-




The Murray Lions Club willmeet at 6:30 tonight at the Wo-
man's Club }fuse.
Coach Ty Holland and othermembers i-f the athletic staff of
Murray High School will discties
the football and basketball out-look for this corning season.
Paul Latham Held
For Drunkeness
Paul Latham was arrested Sun-
day by Jailer Clyde Steele and
charged with public drunkencss.
He was placed in the county Jan
on Sunday.
Latham apparently rolled off his
bunk and struck his head on the
concrete floor of the jail. He was
taken to the Murray H ,spitai
where he was treated and held
over night.
He was fined $10.14) and costs
of $171.50. which he was unable












A liembership drive Will be
started by the Murray Chamber
of Commerce the week of Sep-
tember 7 according ta L. D.Mil-
ler, executive-sec retary of the
organization.
-Over 100 non-members will be
contacted by the membership
committee to be encouraged to
become members.
Miller said that the 100 non-
members are being contacted
this week by a letter urgng that
they keep the matter under con-
sideration until contacted by the
cemmittee.
The membership drive was
at a Board of Direct-
tors meeting last night.
The membership committee is
headed by Phillip D. Mitchell
with the eollowing as members
of the comeinttee, Audrey Sim-
mons. John Trotter, Charlie Cos-
tello, Raymond Tidwell, Ace Rey-
nolds, and Hebert 0. Miller.
In other action the board of
directors also worked toward a
standardized schedule of mem-
bership dues.
It was pointed out that there
are different dues payemnts for
persons in the same category at
the present time and an effort,
is being made to have all persons
or businesses in a category to
pay the same dues.
The purpose of this action is
two Sold. One is for the sake of
standardization and the other is
to increase the working capital
of the Chamber_
Many expenses are incurred
frown time to time in efforts ta
obtain industry, entertain influen-
tial persons. etc
.Miller urged the cooperation
of present members in the mem-
bership cir:ve rha, is ci:m,ng
Drastic Curtailment Announced
For 1959-1960 Duck Hunting
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press International
WASHrNGTON — The
Fish and WiklItfe' Service an-
nounced today a drastic curtail-
ment an the 193B-60 duck hunt-
ing season for all. fry,ways except
the Pacific.
Because of sharp reductions in
the duck population generally,
the most reetrictive hunting rules
:since 1947 have been adopted for
the coming season.
The Pacific flyway was. ex-
empted because to be la'rger than
in other areas.
Daniel J. Janren director of
the Interior Department's Bu-
reau of Fisheries and Wildlife,
sad the curtailment elsewhere
eoplies to shooting hews and
bag and pcsseseion limits as well
es to the season itself.
The object. he said is to cut
the annual kill by one-third to
one-half.
The department made public
a schedule of "outside dates" for
selection by states of tuaSly
1959-00 hunting seasons for wa-
terfowl and coots. They run from
Wednesday. Oct.. 7. 1959, through
Friday. Jan.. 8. 1960, or 13 few-
er days than in the Oct., 1-Jan.
15 period of a year age.
Last season's sheeting hours of
tne-half home before aunrise to
sunset have been chanz: th.s
year as fiiillows: On the.. t day
ef either the straight or split
seasons for ducks and coots
shooting shall begin at 12 o'-
clock noon. The same haurs ap-
ply to geese, brant, and Wilson's
snipe only when such 5easons
ren con-currently with the
duck season. On any other start-
ing day 'for the hunting !,1 geese.
brant, and Wilson's snipe, she e-
ing heurs will begin at sunrise
and End at sunset. On all other,
shooting days for ducks, cant,'
geese, brant and Wilson snipe.
the hours will be from sunrise to
sunset.
The framework within which
the states are permitted to se-
lect open season dates on ducks,
geese. and cores is slated for:
Atlantic Flyway
The states in this flyway-Con-
necticut, Dee-ware, Fleridi a.
Georgia, Maine, Maryland, Mas-
sachusetts, New Hampshire. New
Jersey. New. York, North Caro-
le-1a. Pennsylvania. ftherde Island,
South Carolina, Virginia and
West Vtirginia-May select concur-
rent open seasons 04 ducks and
coots of 40 consecutive days with
a bag and possession limit cof
4 and 8 for ducks and 4 arid 8
for cools. or 50 consecutive days
with a bag and possession limit
of 3 and 6 for ducks and 3 for
6 for coots. Or, they may select
a split season in either option of
unequal length if desired with a
10 per cent penally in the num-
ber of shooting days. Only 1 can-
easiback, or 1 redhead. or 1 ruddy
duck may be included in the bag
or in possession. One of these
three species may 1101 be • in-
cluded in a subsequent bag as
long as the hunter has one ..f
thesn ;n possession.
The daily bag limit on duck-
may include 2 wood ducks on.:
the possession limit on duce -
may. include 1 hooded merganst
In addition to the bag Emits e
other -darks, the daily bag lire,:
on American and red-breasted
mergansers is 5 with a posse'il
limit on 10, singly ir in the oe.-
gregate of both kinds.
Fr geese except snow geese
the states may select a seas•.•
of 60 censecutive days with a h -e
and possessien limit ,of 2 and .1
The gale season option, with to,
10 per cent penaltesen steertirs
days, with a bag and possessi,n
limit of 6 and 6. or a split se
son of unequal length if desire,:
with the 10 per cent penalty .n
shooting days.
In the states of Connecticut,
Maine. ditaesachuietts. New
Hsmpshire. New York. and Rhode
Island, the season for taking sc
ters. eiders, and old-squad ducks
-beyond the outer-harbor lines
will be from Oct. 1 through Jan.
8. In areas ether than those bc-
pad outer-harbor lines, in these
states and in all other states in
the Atlantic Flyway. scoters. el-
ders, and old-squaw ducks msy
be taken only during the open
season for other ducks. The dal!),
bag and possession limits, sing:y
or in the aggregate of scoters, ei-
dere. or old-squaw ducks. is 7
arid 14 respectively.
All states in the Atlafitic Fly-
way will be permitted to select a
snipe season of 30 csnsecutive
days between the earliest and
latest ,pen dates for ducks, with




rA hearing was held this morn-
ing County Court for Kenneth
Storey and Mekein Smith who
were involved in a fight recent-
ly near Finley's Drive-In Rest-
aurant.
The fight oceurried about the
middle ,of last Week. Both young
men were placed on probata.on
for the next sixty days. Charges
against them will be dropped atthat time pending their good be-





Miss Patricia Evans celebrated
her seventh birthday recently wita
a party in her ticene
Attending were Pamela Min:,
Carolyn Smith, Donna Lyons. Dee-
ma Kelley. Diana Lyans. Otner
callers in the afternoon were Mrs
Biyan Elkins, Mrs. Bub Lockhar',
Enon Kelley. Urea Lee Lyon,.
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PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. T. T. Crabtree arid
on Cody of Tulsa. Oklahoma,
...anted with Mrs Annie Jones of
Lynn Gn. ve last week.
• • • •
_Mrs. Bert Wyatt. of Mayfield
visited her sister Mrs. T. M. Steely
and Mr. Steely last week.
• •-• •
Mr and Mrs. Richard Glenn and
sons Randy and Gary. also Mrs.
Freeman Wilford of Akron. Orno
were guest of Mrs. Willeords
Ladies From' Paxton
Park Club, Paducah
Guests Of Club here
Ladies from Paxton Perak Coun-
try club in Paducah will Se guests
of tne Calloway County Country
club Wednesday. August 26 for
golf and lunch according t Mrs.
inan for the morning.
Foursomes schedu:ed to be:in
play at 9 am. are:
Championship fLgM. S a n,d r 3
Shisrneyer. Betty Lowry. Peggy
Winr, and Dot Peck: Faira Alex-
ander. Elizabeth Slusmeyer.
Wierclook, and Eleanor Gratin;
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The Grand Championship Ward in the Pet Parade
held as part of the Callaway- faanty Fair, was wan
twin white rabbit entries of Gale and Ann Douglas,
Murray twins.
D. H. McConnell of Murray will receive a degree
from Davidson College in Davidson. N. C.. on Friday
evening. August 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Hawley have recently moved
back. to. Murray &flex _living_ -Us Ficirt--Astissar, -Texas: He
is now employed at the Murray Manufacturing Company.
Funeral services for Mrs. Etta Kline. 77. who died
early Saturday morning at her home near New Concord.
were held yesterday afternoon.
Evelyn Jones. Louise McIntire,
Step-mother. Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Steely. Mrs. Glenn is the former
Virginia Nell Wilford. Th.e'Ulenns
have returned home, but Mrs.
Wilford remained for a continued
visit with relati-ves and friends el
Calloway and Graves cinties.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Collins :
Sammy and Sue Ellen, recently
returned from Oklahoma where
they attended the Golden Wedding
Anniversary celebration of Mr.
Collins' parents.
• • • •
Mrs. Hilck-ed Sharpe had as her
guests last week her daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Dow-
ney, Susan and David of Louis-
ville, Ky.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Mancel winter.
mute. Deckerville. Mich.. wets
guests last week of her brother.
Hugh Weand lah_uly._ _
• • • •
School Of New Hope
P. T. A. Meets
The P. T. A. of the School of
New Hope met at 7 pm. on Fri-
day, Aug. 21. Mrs. Blanche Kemp,
President presided over the meet-
ing. The group repeated the Lord's
Prayer led by F H. Spiceland.
11,.utine business for the school
)ear was the main issue. Tng
meeting was well attended by
the parents and the teacher, Miss
Frances Bradley.
• • • •
Coldwater
News
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Giebeon
and son of Ohio are visiting Mrs.
wisther Smith and other relatives.
Mrs. EuLala McPhail and chil-
dren of Soks, Nev.. and Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Marine of Princeton,
Ky.. and Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
.sae ol Detroit, Mich.. were
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pogue Sod
recent guest itine.un casfnd Mr. aanndd Mrs..rs
daughte.s. Tina and Tern. of Pals- E. B. Neely.
aouri spent last week insitins hbr Mrs. G. L. Bazzel!, Mrs. Ethel
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Rig. Stone and Mrs. Darnell spent
gins and ther relatives and Friday afternoon with Mrs. Op-
friends in the county.
• • • • 
helta Bazzell.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Duncan
.1 Tennessee anti Mr. :lad Mrs.
and Judy Genovese: Veneta sex. Ruth Slagle And Fwell Duncan of Detrc.t. Mleala
t. n. Al.ce Itothrock and- Mikki
Survivors included her husband. G. P. Kline, three
daughters and five sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Kemp of Sylvester. W. Va.. ar-
rived for a visit with his mother. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Nuel Kemp, also of Sylvester, who is the guest
of her sister, Mrs, Opal Pittman McCuiston. 503 Olive
Street.
The Bun Wilson farm, one-quarter mile-east of Stella
on the Murray-Coldwater Road. will be the Acene of
much activity at 1 p.m. tomorrow when the farm will be
completely reworked through the cooperation of the




Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
BETTER HEARING
WITH ZENITH
Mr. James Mitchell of LANG BROS., 213
Broad-way, Paducah, your ZENITH Hearinst
Aid Dealer, will be at the National Hotel on
Wednesday, August 26, between the hours of
11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
No matter how little you can afford to pay fOr
an aid, we will make it possible for you to have
one, if ;you- will come in — have a hearing te4
- check and test our many. different model:-:.
hearing aids — wear the aid of your choce
ten days. Ther, if, in your rpinion, the aid d
not help ylrio hear and understand much better
— your money will be refunded, upon return 0;
aid and on request.
For the above offer, or for cords, batteries and




213 Broadway Paducah, Ky. Tele. 2-3561
F0430131._
First Flight: Frances Parker,
Patty Sasgent, Mary Ellen Rivers.
and Jean Larger. Alice Pardon'',
Edith Clymer, Ester England and
Bobby Hill: Merrell Pierce. Vir-
ginia 03V1S .and Marie Ph.liips.
Second Fh Aft: Marge Kipp.
Jimm.s Crithe, Eve5in, Anderson
.-..tot----SWfiWrIPE- 13efl1
Frances Miller. MArle Voncl and
Judy Darnell: Betty Scan. Kitty
Metcalf. Lou Critter:den, and An-
nette Lookofsky.
Third Flight: J en r. e Hutson.
Lou.se Lamb. Mildred Parker, Re-
a y: Lou U'rsn. Ann
Dor..n. Sh.rley Jeffrey. and :Sag-
o* Guest: Pauline Parker. Melba.







1 tk,:t.ng and a iuncne n at nodnare the main events of Ladies Day
at the Calk-sway County Cauntry
due Wednesday. August 26 wan
golf beginning promptly at 9 am.
Gott co-chairmen for the morn-
ng are Mrs La Verne Ryan and
' -s alartha Sue Ryan.
4netel5C5 Ur the luncheon are
1-sdarries Bernard Harvey. Robert
land Henry Holt n. Lacy Hop-
s. Hush Houston and L. H.
' .wtn.
a VT
_r ug y Duncan.
Be Married Soon 
'Mrs. IL
Mr. and sirs. Ray &mall and
'cluldren of Detroit, Mich., are
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Slagle of !visiting with hunefulks.
Route 6, Murray. announce the bLr. and Mrs. Bryan Jordon
engagement and approaching mar- and daughter -A Detroit,
nage of their daughter. Ruth, to have moved to Hardin, Ky.. to
Mr. Wallace Willoughby. son of make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G Willoughby 
are 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Giaptan of
R




wedding will be solemnized .alnts In KeritmcikY•
in Russells Chapel MettiodIV-
Cliurch on Wednesday, augun
at 7 30 in the evening.
Friends and relat.ves t the
r young couple are crailially invited
' to attend.
• • • •
e-a were recent guest LI Mr. and
'WSCS Circle Two
Veils In Home Of
ilrs. Luther Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cox
and otaldren of Detroit, Mich..
are visiting h-imclaillts.
' Mrs. Ruth Peay of Chicago.
I .a
alt.. ere vlsng retatnes in
Ky.
C.rcie No two of jhe WSCS of
the First Methodist Church rnet
recently in the h,me of Mrs.
Luther Jackson on Lim Street.
'The program was opened w.th
prayer led by Mrs. 0. C. Wrather.
Mrs A. F. Doran. chafrman, pre-
sided dur.ng the business session.
Mrs H. E. kniott was in charge
of she program -The Local Ciur-
ch'. The pros,rani was cicsed with
prayer by Mrs. Alice Jones.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses. Mrs. Jackson and
Mrs. Dewey Jones to 23 'Members




, you don't need I/-
Money-that k roo4
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204 South Fourth Phone Plaza 3-1412
a
Richard * Dorothy * Henry
WIDMARK MAI.ONE FONDA
in 'GUN DUEL at WARLOCK; color
1374# 0_11 )t4 *7.1b lA
GENTLEMEN PSI ..,4,,,t Si'J Shilittir S (au. ...)i ..f IT 1























































Los Angeles 8 Philadelphia 2
Pittsburgh 6 San Francisco 0
Chicago 3 Milwaukee 0
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
Chicago at Cincinnati, night
Milwaukee at St. Louis. night
Wednesday Night's Games
Chicago at Cincinnati












Farmers who win to put Cr ti-
land in Inc Soil Banks V,
servataun Reserve must ask if.,
county ABC committee to set a
basic annuto rate per acre for the
offered land. H. B. Fulton, Chair-
man, Call..way County Agricul-
tural Stabilization AnCI ConserVg-
taon C.annuttee, said t..-day.
period for fiZSig such requests is
from Au.ust 24 tnrough Septem-
ber IL No such requests wio be
accepted allot September 10.
In sett.ng tne basic annual per-
acre rate tor land Littered, tne
county corrunat et w.11 take into
consideration the productivity of
the land and the rate will be
to int i cal lair rental
• value of the land eased on the
Orupe harvested from it during the
past live years. When ail Wie
c.iipland on the arm ii
offered for the Consrrvation Re-
serve, the rate will generally be
set 10 per cent higher than tne
rate for only part of the eligible
Land.
Alien the basic late has been
determined, the farnler May ap-
ply for a contract at any figure
below the basic rate established
f _r the land offered in Inc re-
quest for rates. If necessary, a
priority system will be used to
determine which (Alms aril- ac-
cepted.
Contracts- -under the Conserva-
tion Reserve may run for as long
as 10 years. During the time of
the contract, the farmer will re-
ceive an anr—it• rental payment
on the rese,ved land far the life
of the contract, and he also will
receive cost-sharing help in es-
tablishing an apprsved conserva-
tion practice.
For 'Kentucky, the basic per-
acre rate of payrrient under the
1900 Conservition Reserve is $15,
the same as under the 1959 pro-
gram. The tentative acreage goal
for the State is 112,Wal acres,
subject to consideration and re-
cornmendaticrn by the State ASC
Committeu For Calloway County.
the basic pei-acre rate I payment
under the 1960 (...:7onserVation
:s 214 00. thl: same_ as under
.1 1959 vogram.
W L Pct. GB
74 48 61.17
73 51 .589 2
62 63 .496 13'4
60 62 492 14
61 64 .488 141/2
58 66 .466 17
57 67 460 18
50 74 .403 25
Menday's Results
Baltimore 11 Detroit 11
Chicago 4 New Y.rk 2
Only games scbeduled.
Tonight's Games
New York at Cleveland
Washington at Detroi




Baltimore at Kansas City, merit
New York at Cleveland, night
Washington at Detroit
GUARDS KILL SHARK
LA JOLLA, Cain( (UP — A
10-400t hammerhead shark was
killed by lifeguards Tuesday in
the same area where sharks have
—
killed one skindiver and attacked
another this Ammer. WAD Shea,
21. and Edward Virctib, caught
the powerful monster on a baited
book then dragged it backwards
in the water until it drowned.
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Grand Ole Opry Stars
* ON STAGE






The battle Moon Circle of First
Baptist WMS • will meet in the
home of Mrs. Purdorn Outland,
111 North 10th Street at 7:30 in
the evening. The rp-s• officers for,4ffliwts !new gm ppm my the text year v.ill be installed.
•
502 So. 8th St. PL 3-4647
Wed., Aug. 26 — 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
CLASSES IN
TAP - BALLET - ACROBATIC.
a
Complete Dispersal Sale
A complete dispersal sale of the entire herd of
H. H. Gannt will be held of pedigreed, horned and
poled Herefords. Cows with calves, springer coSvs,
bred and open heifers, bulls. Herd sires with such
famous blood lines as Rollo Domino 28th, Baca R.
Domino 33rd, Silver Knight, Zato, and Doss Blanc-
herd. One of the most outstanding herds in West
Kentucky. Selling due to land sub-diviaion.
Also selling a consignment of registered Hereford
bulls of Larry Domino and Baca Duke strains
from George E. Overbey farms. More than 150
head of registered Hereford cattle to be sold.
Salta-clay; '291 :tw 1:00 P•tn •
trisw
Murray Livestock Co.









Changed Listings  Additional Listings
Ads in the Yellow Pages
Don't Wait! Call our Business Office right away
to notify us of changed listings in the Telephone
Directory. Remember, additional listiegs for mem-
bers of your family or firm may be included for
only a small extra coat!
Mr. Businessman: Yellow Pages is the hest way
to tell people how to find you. Call the Telephone
Business Office without de-
lay on that your products
or services may he repre-
sented in the nation's most
used buyins guide —
P2gcr.
fl'ITHFRN BELL.





Ages 4 and up










































TUESDAY - AUGUST 25, 1959
FOR SALE
LEAVING CITY MUST SELL
now. Nice modern home n lot
135x114. Westinghouse built-in kit-
chen, stainless steel sink, three
bedrooms, 1% baths, living, din-
ing and family rooms. Expansive
crOnce hall, full basement and
ree?estion room, two fire places.
Will sell at $17.500 if sold now.
Phone Calvert City EX 5-4934.
8-25C
A BEUTIFUL DACHSUND pup-
py - In title "A.K.E. Registration
Call PL 3-2910 8-25-C
BLOND AND BLACK COCKER
Spaniel puppies, males and fe-
males. Six weeks old. See at
1606 Hamilton, phone PLaza 3-
1557. 8-26P
400 BOARD FT. LUMBER, wild
cherry, well seasoned, also good
wringer type washer. Apply 306
South 16th for washer and for
lumber call HE 5-4727. 8-26P
BUSINESS LAY!'. W ITH GOOD























































































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
0 LIU 63=3
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Distr. SI United. ester* Sythc.ete. Inc,
bon, large lot. A good investment.
A NICE TWO BEDROOM HOME
on nice shady lot, good location,
bias furnace heat, two bedrooms
finished up stairs. Priced to sell.
A 60 ACRE FARM ABOUT three
miles west of Murray. See this
bargain.
ONE 40 ACRE FARM ABOUT
five mike west, isod improve-
ments, 3.1 acre tobacco base. Good
location.
A NICE THREE BEDROOM home,
I brick veneer, nice lot, good loca-
tian. The teet heating system. A
bargain.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Murry, Kentucky
Phone PL 3-5842, Home PL 3-1302.
8-27C
1952 CHEVROLET. 34 TON staks
Good tires, motor and paint. Over-
load springs, trailer hitch. C:ean
throughout. New battery, heater.
Will trade. $57.5.00. 106 South 12th,
Phone PLaza 3-3607. 3-27C
FARMS CONSISTING OF FEW
acres- up to 400 acJcs. Robert
GooLeby Real Estate, Phone Al.)
5-3215, Greenfield, Tenn. 8-271-'
TELEVISION AERIAL. Call PL
3-5879, Robert G. Wilson. 8-27C
-
USED TRUMPET. GOOD condi-
tion. Phone PLaza 3-3180. 8-27C
E-170-17-1.ENT
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE on
North 16th street. Phone PL-3-
5111. Glenne:1 Reaves. A-25-C
NICE COOL ROOMS $6.00 and
p8.00 per week. Twin beds, priv-
ate bath $5.00 each. Beale Hotel.
8-26C
3 ROONLUNFURNISHED Apart-
ment. Hot and cold water. 414 N.
5th. Call PL 3-5550 between 9 3.M.
and 5 p.m. 8-21C
- 
4EDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
DEAD STOCK REMONED FREE.
Plaenipa service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no annver
eall collect Union City, ''enneasee.
phene TT.7 5-9361, TIC
WILL PAY CASH FOR YOUR
equity in a small well located
house in Murray. Write complete
details to Mrs. Otis Reynolds, 113
West OGara Street, Harrisburg.
Illinois, 8-26C
REDEEM YOUR SAV-WAY st-
amps at the new Say-way re-
demption store in Mayfield, Ky.
Now over 50 dealers in Murray
area. 8-26C
SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
Singer Consoles were $169.50 nowt
only $139.50. New Singer vacuurn
cleaners only $39.50. Two used
portables 189.50. Two used vacuum
cleaners $19.50. Your treadles.
$7.50 ZIG ZAG SEWING Machine
only $59.50 cash. Used Singer
Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Mur-
ray. TFC
ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
work. We are available 24 hours
a day. Call us when you need us.
Dill Electric Co. PL 3-2930. TIC
WANTED I
WANTED: TRANSPORTATION
by automobile to San Francisco
around September 15. Reference
required. Mrs. R. L. Wade PL 3-
1511. 8-26C
Female Help Wanted
SOMEONE TO KEEP TWO small
children in my home and do
light housework. Call Mrs. Gene
HOW HAVE NEW MASSEY -
Ferguson Hay Bailer - 121/2f 
Potts GY 2-3581 day or HY 3-
2648 night. 8-26C
bale. See Tommy Parker or Bill
Stubblefield. Phone PL 3-3187.
8-26C
Services Offered I




qunkly, on the defansive,
when a man sat beside him on
the bench. This man was •
stranger to him. He had ‘ery In-
telligent eyes In • face that will
of a curious gray pallor. It was
* the same complexion that North
Abel had, but though this man's
face was unwrinkled he looked
In sonic indefinable way much
older and more mature than Abel.
Thol Orr," he said.
"You're Hammond of Earth?"
Hammond nodded. He asked,
"Are you by any chance from
Algol?"
'That'. right But I've been
here on Kuurn for quite • while."
Orr went on, 'They're saying that
pp you're a spy for the Vrarnen "
Hammond's heart sank. After
a moment he said heavily, "It's
not true. But I cant convince
them of it."
He was feeling hopeless about
that. He had thought that sooner
or later the resentment of the
other. would abate and they
would listen to reason, but that
had not happened,
Damn Thayn Marden. He
I
blamed her, not the Hoomcn. The
trick she had played on him had
put him in thin position, lie had
a savage desire to pay her and
the whole VraTalt rave rack for
It,
thol Orr was looking at him,
with deep interest. "They are also
saying that you come from the
far past. I find that much harder
to believe."
Hammond explained, not much
caring whether the man believed
It or not When he was finished
Thol Orr shook his head.
"An tncredible atory, and yet
It's scientifically quite possible. I
want to hear more of it. I'll have
you assigned to my work-crew."
lie explained that all work on
Kuum was under the direction
of the prisoners themselves. The
Federated Suns paid a fixed wage
to the men for clearing away the
Jungle that surrounded the settle-
fo
ment.
NO guards bothered them ex-
cept that a guard-officer made
a short Inspection trip through
the settlement each evening.
"You'll have a lest; rough time
of It working in my crew, with
all this hostility against you," the
Algollan added.
"Then you don't believe I'm a
Vramen spy?"
Thol Orr smiled. "The Vramen
have no need of spire That's only
&he old Hooman hatred of them
"You don't seen, to hate them
so much," maid Hammond cur-
iously.
Thol Orr shrugged. 'It was the
t'ramen who sent me here. But
on tha other hand, thcy eouli;
Thuich more easily have killed me
and they didn't." He went on to
elaborate. "I was a physicist ot
some note, once. My enthusiasm
for research got the hest of me.
1 was doing sonic in the field, in
a email chartered ship, and
strayed too near the Trifid."
Hammond looked at him with
sudden Intense interest, "You
were hunting for Althar?'
"No, not at alL I was studying
cosmic radiation and came across
awns odd spectra near the nand,
gut too inierested and went too
close. The Vramen could legally
have detonated our ship but they
didn't. 1 was given a life-sentence
on Kuum, and my hired crew
got five years, Quite lenient, 1
thought."
The sun had set and the dusk
was passing into a moonless
night. Unfamiliar constellations
glittered hotly in the sky, and
away beyond the lights of the
little town the barrier around the
spaceport shimmered out like a
strange aurora. Thol Orr stood up
and stretched.
"We rise eerie," he maid, "so
YOU had better get as much sleep
as you can."
Hammond followed him unwill-
ingly into the big communal main'
room of the barrack, hating to
face what he knew awaited him.
All the sixty or seventy occu-
pants of the building were gath-
ered around the newcomers at
one end of the room, lie heard
Quobba's voice rumbling as he
entered, and from the excited
comments of the others he knew
that Quobba had been telling
them of Jon Wilson's frustrated
plans.
"By all the suns, I wish you'd
made iC" cried a fat, pink man.
"If we could get Hooman hands
on whatever's at Althar-"
"Cut It, for now," Culla) faun()
said curtly.
He was looking at Ilammond,
and all eyes turned In the same
direction. Hammond thought tbat
he had never seen such a circle
of hostile faces, staring at hirn.
He wanted to speak to them, to
try again to convince them that
he wits neither a traitor not a
spy, but he realized that they
would not even listen to him. He
turned and went into the little
sleeping room that had been as-
signed to him.
Lying In the dark little room,
Hammond felt les anger slowly
crystalize Into a savage determin-
ation. These Hoomen hated and
suspected him because his folly
had wrecked their dream of
reaching Althar.
All right, he would make them
eat that hatred and aninielon. He
would do so by getting them and
himself out of this planetary pris-
on so they could carry out that
quest .cr -Althas.
He didn't know how he wonid
do it but he would do it sonic-
how, boon or late. He'd show
them how much he loved the
Vramen!
Next morning Hammond ate
his breakfast in silence, no man
speaking to him. But when the
work-crews were announced, Thol
Orr called his name.
"You can ride in the cab with
me," Orr said, as they went out
to the waiting trucks. Men were
already climbing into them. Ham-
mond did not look forward to rid-
ing with them, but he said,
"They'll all be down on you too
if you talk to me."
Thou Orr smiled. "1 don't think
so. I've been here so bring. Hut
I'll risk it anyway. 1 want to talk
about the past."
By the time they crossed the
cleared land and reached the edge
of the jungle, the glaring orb of
Spica had already risen well into
the sky. The wet m, humid air
brought a dank mist from the
dark glades of the forest,
Hammond had never seen any-
thing like this black jungle. It
was a forest out of some demon-
iac painter's fevered imagination,
a bewildering tangle of glossy
black trees and shrubs whose
ebony limbs bore great massen of
pale gray leaves.
The trees and brusn had to be
rooted out with the power-dozers.
As fast as a small section was
cleared it was plowed deeply and
chemicals were mixed into the
soil to inhibit the groWth of the
rank jungle plants and allow the
gray grass to spring up Instead.
"You'll hg,dle one of the
chains," Thol Orr told Hammond.
"We pull the larger trees out by
main force."
Hammond found himself wor
ing with the others of the motley
little crew under the Algolian's
orders.
"Fasten your chain around that
tree-no, lower down," Thol Orr
called. "Now stand clear."
The power-dozer, driven by a
heavy atomic motor, swat its
spiked tracks into the ground
and yanked the tree forth. Flights
of huge insects, like giant dragon-
flies, skittered from Its branches
as It fell.
The pun poured down ever
more hotly. Crawler-vines writhed
down from trees and looped
around Hammond's body, tiny
sucker-roote trying to fasten on-
to his arms and face. Ile tore the
uncanny plants loose,
Fly late afternoon Hammond
was hot and tired, hut felt he had
got the routine of the work.
No prisoner has pier escaped
from the penal planet Kilian.
iltimMond thinks he can, as





LEXINGTON, Ky. - Fall crops
of tomatoes gong into plastic
greenh,iuses need protection from
foliage diseases, says R. A. Chap-
man, LiK Experiment Station plant
pcitholoist.
'fl-as is because the greenhouses,
cnce they are covered with the
plastic are ideal places for de-
velopment of the diseases. Once
disease is started, it is very hard
or almost impossible to check,
Chapman said.
Many growers now are starting
their fell tomato crops, in plastic
greenhouses from the frames of
wbich the old plastic covers have
been stripped. Disease spares can
drift into the new plants from
gardens where old, tomato plants
EARN UP to $25 WEEKLY AT
home addressing enevelopes. Send_
$1 00 for information and Instruc-
tions, to C. P. Wyatt, P: 0. Boa
8202. Philadelphia 11, Pa. Money
Back Guarantee. 8-ZSC
FIZOS:1: -11L FOUND- I
LOST: LADIES DIAMOND-band
wrist watch at South Side Cita.
rama entrance. Reward. Phone PL
3-5421. 8-27C I
NANCY
; THE NOSE IS NEWS-Comedian
! Jimmy Durante displays in
I HollywOod. Calif. the- cement
cast (inset) of his famous nose,
which will be given to the
Smithsonian Institute's Physi-
i cal Anthropology DepartmentIn Washington. Jimmy's pro-
boscis measures 77 mIllime-
1 tent long, 38 wide, and has a98 circumference. Nose of av-erts* man Mtainres 55-26-61._
are awaiting destruction In the septorei blight and late blight.
gardener's fall cleaning, three arc fungua diseases.
Chapman recommends regular
sprays with either zineb or maneb,
comsnercial fungicides. In dry
weather the spray should be ap-
plied out every 10 days; in wet
weather, once a week.
Diseases against wtuch the sp-
rays will protect are early blight
SUB VOYAGE "CLASSIFIED
PORTLAND, England ( UPI )-
The rustle -powered U. S. sub-
marine Skipiack left for a "clas-
sified" deatinadon Tuesday night
alter a four-day viet at the Brit-
ish naval base here.
All
INVITED TO PLAY PREMIERE
11-11AELS'LNIU MG, Sweden
(UPI) - Msrilyn Monroe and
her playwright husband, Arthur
Miler, are expected to attend
the Swedish premiere of one cif
Miller's plays here Nov. 13„ in-
formed sources said today. The
actress and Milder have been in-
vited to the opening of "A View
From the Bridge" at the Halesin-
borg Theater.
SEEK MISS AMERICA CROWN -Contestants from
all of the 50 states, District of Columbia, Canada,
Chicago and New York City will seek the title of
5liss America at the annual beauty and talent
pageant in Atlantic City, N. J., next month.
Among those competing for the crown are (top,
L to r.): (South Dakota) Meredith Auld, 18,
whose measurements are 35-24-38. (Kansas)
Sharon O'Neal, 18, stands 5*-51/2, weighs 123,
has dark brown hair and eyes and measures 35%-
25-37. (Maine) Linda Mills, 18, has blonde hair,
dark brown eyes, stands 5'-6, weighs 125 and
 verso
DOUGLAS BATTLES, TAXES
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Actor
Kirk Dailies and his wife_ have
filed an appea against an In-
ternal Revenue service claim that
they owe ;148,519.99 in back 1.8X-
es ( k was revealed today. The
government charged that they
made excess deductions cd their
1955 income tax return.
-"AGE THREE 
PERSONALS
Misses Fidelia Austin and Kay, .
Parker are vacationing in Florida
foro 10 days.
measures 35-25-35. (Massachusetts) Sharon
Faught, 21, statistically stands 5-6", weighs 118,
has auburn hair and blue eyes, and measures
341/2-21-34. At bottom (L to r.; are: (Iowa)
Jacque Baker, 20, Is 5'.8", weighs 118 and meas-
ures 34-23-34. (California) Susan Bronson, 19, La
5'.-8112" tall, weighs 132 and measures 38-23-26.
(Arkansas) Susanne Jackson. 19, stands 5'-5%-.
weighs 115 and her vital statistics are 35-23-35.
(Virginia) Alice Sue Williams, 18. daughter of a
photographer, has brown hair and eyes, weighs
120, stands 5*-6". She measures 351/2-23-351/2.
Liii.1111 1 THERE'S NO
ARGUING ABOUT





MY MOTHER "TOLD ME TOP
SALLY AROUND IN NER STROLLER.
AND THAT'S tUNAT I'M GOING
TO ()OUT 5 WHAT NAVE TO DO!
10•1,i; 0." ,0
It.
UJELL YOUVE GOT TCA3ttir
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MISS Pi MPLETON WAS





--APIHO STOLE THE  
NIETROPOUTAN MUSEUM,
TO-1E 8111 RE PHILHAR-
MONIC ORCHESTRA,THE







eAT WAS EASIER THAN I.
HOPED IT WOULD BE, PHOEBE;
I'D SURE LIKE To SEE THE '
EXPRESSION ON THE
SKIPPER'S FACE wwEN











by Raeburn Van Burnet
C.it:p howoor - woo
loo V. I Poor....
CHARLIE DOBBS, YOU'RE
114E MOST WONDERFUL





c;r ?OITA LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. RENTOCIET
Mb
AUGUST
THE BUY OF YOUR LIFE!
".-TT.CDAY - AUGUST 25. 197*
Every Item Reduced-Some LESS Than Cost
SAVE 20%1-70%
NO CARRYING CHARGES




. NO DOWN PAYMENTL
WE MUST HAVE DISPLAY SPACE FOR NEW FALL MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY! BUY NOW TO SAVE! OUR LOSS, YOUR GAIN!
LIVING ROOM BARGAINS 50 ONLY'Full 9 x 12 OCCASIONAL PIECES 1`
LINOLEUM
Pieces listed are all new, but have to be moved to make room for new fall mer-
chandise or new lines.







Foam cushion. Gold damask upholstery_
Just arrived! Slightly soiled in shipping.
Reg. 79.50 $3975
TWO TOP OF THE LINE
KROEHLER SUIT-ES
Full foam construction. Top nylon uphols-
tery. Modern styling. Extra length cus-
hions. 1 turquoise. 1 coral. You will have
to hurry on these! SAVE 1 2 PRICE!
WN;teV 2" 00 $14900
French Provencial Sofa
Only one. Beautifully styled.
-ions. 90" long. Lovely beige
Fruit-wood finish.







I j PRICE $1995
ONE KROEHLER
2-PIECE SUITE
Aqua tweed. New style.
Save over $100
Reg. 229.00 $12888
One Large Overstuffed Kroehler
-PLATFORM ROCKER-








large. Rich chocolate brown










ABOVE ARE JUST A FEW OFTHE FINE VALUES IN OUR
Whole Living Room Selections


















14 Lawn & Porch
CHAIRS
Bronze or wrought iron.













Only 19. Wrought iron




DESKS, ODD LIVING ROOM TABLES, ETC.
Many have to be sold regardless of cost!
Some have been discontinued.
ONE GROUP
DANISH MODERN
Walnut. One of the finest nationally ad-
vertised lines. A complete line of table,
including step, corner, round, cocktail,
long surfboard cocktail, commode and
drum tables.




- ROUND or LONG
COCKTAIL TABLES
CORNER TABLES
28 of these tables in stock. Blond oak,
walnut or mahogany. PLASTIC TOPS!
Values up
to 17.95 each $777
BED ROOM
ONE TOP QUAI !TY
MODERN
SUITE
Nutmeg mahogany finish, terazzo tops on
large double dresser and chest. Book case
bed with two drawers. Plate glass mirror
included.
Was 298.00
NOW 1 2 PRICE $149®
MANY HIGH QUALITY
TABLES and DESKS
In solid walnut, cherry or mahogany
at 1/2 PRICE
16 STEP TABLES







Solid oak interior. File drawer. A n 4
heirloom piece!
Was 129.50 
$66NNow Only  
THREE
MODERN DESKS





Double dresser with tilting mirror, book-
case bed, large chest of drawers. Blond
cherry finish. One suite in stock.
Was 149.00
Now Only  $8899
2 HIGH QUALITY
MODERN SUITES
Genuine brown mahogany bookcase bed.
triple dresser, large chest. Finish discon-
tinued.!z PRICE $1495°Was 299 Now




Wood arms, three ioose cushions, solid
maple, innerspring construction, beauti-
ful red background early American
print. You couldn't buy it anywhere else
at such a low price.
only '88.00
Two Only Simmons
STUDIO COUCH SOFA BEDS
Makes single or twin beds. Loose cush-
ion back. Beautiful early Arnerif an
print in beige or green.
reg. s98.00 . only '66.00
One Only Solid Maple Arm
SOFA BED
Beautiful brown background screen
• Long skirted sofa.
Now only .... 8133.00
One Only Solid Maple
ARM CHAIR
Upholstered in gull 1);trkvroond earl'
Amerkan print.
rcg. '69.00 . now '46.00
One Onliy Simmons
HIDE-A-BED SOFA
Cut back. Lawson style: Lov,
early American print.
reg. '259 .... now s199.00
One Only
LAMP TABLE


















Solid hard rock maple. 44" wide, ex-
tends to 94". Seats 10.
. was 1134 ... Now '99.00
One Hard Rock
SOLID MAPLE HUTCH
Save '50 Only '99.00
One
DROP LEAF TABLE
Solid maple. Sets 8. Was 889.50
now only 559.00
One Hard Rock Maple
CHINA CABINET
4ft" wide. A beautiful living room, din-
ing room or den piece. Rig. $269.
Now '199.00
One Set of 6
DUX BERRY CHAIRS






LOW POSTER TWIN BEDS
Solid hard rock maple. Were $78.50
Now '49.00 each
DOUBLE DRESSER
drawer slides. Salem maple finish.
Plate   reg.l asssI3m7irror. Dust proof center
Now '88.00
One Solid Wood, Maple Finish 44.
3-PIECE SUITE
High poster bed, *chest on chest and
single dresser.
reg. 949 Now '166.00
PANY
1_ A..,
